
EDUCATION PORTS

unmetered data for schooling, things like Blackboard,
emails, Dropbox, One Drive, web browsing, video
conferencing + more etc are unmetered (they don't count
in your usage & are never slowed).
a data allowance for metered content, things like You Tube,
Tik Tok, Netflix, Stan, Kayo e.t.c (video streaming & VPN).
a speed burst

An nbn Sky Muster Education Port is a dedicated port in the
nbn modem (NTD), specifically designed for distance education
and home school students (preschool, primary & secondary).
The port enables each eligible student to access a set amount
of data for education (50GB per eligible student).

Each state department of education decides on eligibility
requirements for the nbn Sky Muster Educational Port and
how it is delivered.  

In QLD, NT & SA the end-user (YOU) is responsible for the
ordering and payment of the education port (you are eligible
for an allowance to help subsidise the cost of internet), in other
states the Department of Education organise the connection
and payment (NSW & WA) or there is no subsidised port
available (VIC & TAS). 

If you are home-schooling or educating via distance education
in QLD, SA, VIC, TAS & NT, you may like to investigate an nbn
Sky Muster Plus Plan.

nbn Sky Muster Plus Plans would provide you with:

BIRRR advise is to analyse your current data use on your
Education Port and look at switching to a small Plus plan
(either 25GB or 50GB depending on the number of children in
your classroom), the majority of your children's schooling
requirements will be UNMETERED and therefore PLUS
represents better value for money than an ed. port for QLD,
SA, VIC, TAS & NT users. nbn estimate on average that 70% of
your current usage will be unmetered, this is likely to be higher
for current education port accounts.

nbn Sky Muster

Is an Education Port the best type of 
Sky Muster plan for me?

PLUS represents better value for money (& data
amount) than an ed port for QLD, SA, VIC, TAS & NT.

NB: iinet, Westnet & Bordernet do NOT offer PLUS plans.
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